Aldrich Named Graduation Speaker

 Chancellor To Address 850 Seniors

William Aldrich, Animal Husbandry instructor, will address the 850 seniors at June 2 graduation.

Awards Highlight Annual Banquet

CU Drama Festival Satirizes
Marital Problems In 3 Plays

For the first time in the history of the college, Dairy Husbandry Coed will graduate in June.

Dairy Husbandry Coed
To Graduate In June

The 12 Animal Husbandry majors were among the 850 seniors who received degrees.

CU Drama Festival Satirizes
Marital Problems In 3 Plays

The festival's title is "Poly Syllables," which will be offered this summer.

CU Drama Festival Satirizes
Marital Problems In 3 Plays

The festival will open with "The Honeymoon's Over," followed by "Double or Nothing," and then "Retreats and Street."
**WHEAT REFORM UGMENTS FAILS**

Hyer Sees Decrease In Wheat Prices

Several administration officials have indicated that a U.S. wheat surplus is likely to develop this year. This surplus could cause the administration to intervene in the market to prevent prices from falling too low. The administration has already purchased millions of bushels of wheat to support prices. However, if the surplus continues to grow, the administration may need to purchase even more wheat to prevent prices from falling too low.

**WASHINGTON REPORT**

Kennedy Replies To Cuba Critics

The actual case and the current history have been examined by the U.S. in Cuba. The U.S. has been trying to prevent Fidel Castro from gaining power in Cuba for many years. However, the U.S. has failed to do so and Castro has gained power in Cuba. The U.S. has been trying to overthrow Castro's government, but it has not been successful. The U.S. has also been trying to prevent Castro from gaining power in Latin America, but it has not been successful. The U.S. has been trying to prevent Castro from gaining power in the world, but it has not been successful.

**Society, Economics Are Books At Noon Topics**

The administration has issued a new policy on communications in the U.S. The new policy on communications in the U.S. is designed to prevent the U.S. from being affected by foreign communications. The new policy on communications in the U.S. is designed to prevent the U.S. from being affected by foreign communications. The new policy on communications in the U.S. is designed to prevent the U.S. from being affected by foreign communications.

**Guess who offered me an executive position with a leading organization, where I'll get good pay, further my education, and enjoy world travel?**

My uncle.

In this case, nepotism's a pretty good idea. But of course you've got to manage up to get it. To be admitted to Air Force Officer Training School, you've got to be a good student with skills or aptitude for use. Air Force OTS is an intensive three-month course leading to a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant. As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on the Aerospace Team and be a part of a vital aspect of our defense effort.

**U.S. Air Force**

**EL Corral**

**BOOKSTORE**

**ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS**

Pick up your Cap and Gown

June 11-15

9-12 and 1-4 P.M.

BASEMENT OF CAFETERIA

Entrances Through Purchasing Office

Don't forget your Graduation Announcements

18¢ each $1.98 a dozen
The Absurd Hero

By LYNN PROBLE

Set somewhere between the afterlives of an eastern religion and the earth, this play is a rejection of the romanticized image of a folk hero. The Poly boys are an archetypal folk hero group who are often romanticized, and the Poly Poly is a symbol of this. The play shows how these folk heroes are treated as a joke by society.

The play is a critique of the Poly Poly, who is often seen as a hero in society. The Poly Poly is not treated as a serious figure, and the play shows how this is different from the real hero of the story.

The play also critiques the way that society treats heroes, and how they are often used to distract people from the real issues at hand.
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**Sports**

**Varsity, Alumni Geared For Action; CCAA Stars To Guide Grid Grads**

The 1963 football season and other Intramural sports in University Stadium when theor football gridiron host a full schedule of annual grid games in the fall.

**Cindermen Are Shutout; World Records Tumble**

Cal Poly's nation of track stars again swept the nation with a full schedule of annual grid games in the fall.

**Sports Are Unsafe; Coed Hurt On Slide**

Some events are downward denigrating to the glory of the gridiron. Some events are upward denigrating to the glory of the gridiron. Some events are upward denigrating to the glory of the gridiron. Some events are upward denigrating to the glory of the gridiron.

**Football**

Following conference games, the Cindermen were back to that glory of the gridiron. Some events are upward denigrating to the glory of the gridiron. Some events are upward denigrating to the glory of the gridiron. Some events are upward denigrating to the glory of the gridiron.

**Latin-Americans Win Intramural Soccer**

Latin-Americans were the victors in the Intramural Soccer Tourney. The Animals played against the Mustangs in the Intramural Soccer Tourney. The Animals played against the Mustangs in the Intramural Soccer Tourney. The Animals played against the Mustangs in the Intramural Soccer Tourney.

**Softball Tourney Finishes Action Near**

Intramural softball will wind up with a 13.4 clocking to win the tourney. The Animals played against the Mustangs in the Intramural Soccer Tourney. The Animals played against the Mustangs in the Intramural Soccer Tourney. The Animals played against the Mustangs in the Intramural Soccer Tourney.

**What time is it?**

**Ramos, Anderson, Statistic Leaders On Diamond Squads**

Ramos, Anderson, and Statistic Leaders were the victors in the Intramural Soccer Tourney. The Animals played against the Mustangs in the Intramural Soccer Tourney. The Animals played against the Mustangs in the Intramural Soccer Tourney. The Animals played against the Mustangs in the Intramural Soccer Tourney.

**Holtville Trio Is Active In Student Government**

Holtville Trio is the thirteenth to win the Intramural Soccer Tourney. The Animals played against the Mustangs in the Intramural Soccer Tourney. The Animals played against the Mustangs in the Intramural Soccer Tourney. The Animals played against the Mustangs in the Intramural Soccer Tourney.

**DENNIS TRANSFER**

**summer storage for students**

**REASONABLE RATES**

**LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE HAULING**

**PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING - Household Storage**

**MOVING IN JUNE?** or during the Summer months?

**- It's not too early to call for that free estimate**

**- Your phone call will receive prompt attention**

**- Expert moving service is your assurance**

**DIAL** 543-3434

**NIPOMO & HIGH STREET**

**SAN LUIS OBIPO**